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New library taking shape

Photo courtesy of the Cedar Springs Library.

Photo courtesy of the Cedar Springs Library.

This photo is a view of the side entrance, which leads into the community room.

This area is where the circulation desk will be located.

By Judy Reed

is up and they have started
painting. The metal roofing
also arrived this week.
“There is also going to be
an area with a beautiful fire-

Work is humming along
on the new Cedar Springs
Library and residents can’t

wait to get a peek inside.
Library staff and others
took a tour of the inside
this week to see how it was
looking. “I’m really excit-

ed,” remarked Library Director Donna Clark. “I was
surprised to see how far
along they are.”
Clark said that the drywall

place, which will be very
warm and welcoming, comfy chairs, and a table with
chairs on either side,” she
remarked.

Black
and
Gold
Patrol
Cars
Coming
to
MSP
Cars to celebrate 100th Anniversary
Fifty special edition black and
gold patrol cars joined the Michigan
State Police (MSP) patrol fleet
this week in honor of the department’s 100th Anniversary. The fully
equipped 2016
Dodge Chargers are painted to
resemble the department’s iconic
1937 Ford Model 74 patrol car.
The 1937 Ford Model 74 patrol
car was one of the department’s first
patrol cars and is the oldest vehicle
in the department’s historical fleet.
This unique patrol car had a siren

that ran off of the fan belt and a radio that was “receive only.”
The MSP used black and gold patrol cars until 1954 when Commissioner Joseph A. Childs changed the
department’s patrol cars from black
and gold to the bright shade of blue
that remains the standard today.
“These black patrol cars with
their distinctive gold striping and
100th Anniversary door shield are
a throwback to our past and one
of the ways in which we are ‘Celebrating 100 Years of Service’ this

Winter Fun

Statehood day

Break-in at Cedar Chest
According to Sgt. Jason
Kelley, the incident was
reported on January 3. The
business was closed and
locked, and the suspect(s)
forced open a locked door.
He said a small amount of

Inside this
issue
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year,” said Col. Kriste Kibbey Etue,
director of the MSP. “Because we
are known for our ‘Blue Goose,’
we expect these black patrol cars to
turn heads when drivers see them on
Michigan roads and at events, providing us with opportunities to talk
about our centennial and interact
positively with the citizens we serve
and protect.”
Each of the MSP’s 30 posts will
receive at least one 100th Anniversary patrol car for use on general
patrol and at community events.
These patrol cars were purchased

The Kent County Sheriff
Department is currently investigating a breaking and
entering complaint that occured at The Cedar Chest,
61 N Main Street, Cedar
Springs.

There will also be 12 public computers, a classroom,
three tutoring rooms, an enclosed children’s area with
Library - continues on page 5

items were taken from inside.
The Kent County Sheriff Department Scientific
Support Unit processed the
scene for physical evidence.
Anyone with any informa-

as part of the department’s annual
fleet replacement so no additional
money was expended for them, nor
is there an additional cost to purchase a black car versus a blue car.
These 100th Anniversary patrol
cars will remain in the department’s
fleet until they reach their maximum
mileage and must be replaced, like
any other patrol car.
For more information about the
MSP’s 100th Anniversary, visit
www.michigan.gov/MSP or follow
the conversation on social media
using #MSP100.
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Improv at the Kent

Entertainment - page 7

tion is asked to contact the
Kent County Sheriff Department at (616) 632-6100
or Silent Observer at (616)
774-2345.
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Winter fun

Leah Brooks sent us this cute photo of
Jonathan Brooks, age 2, and the snow
bear he built with grandma and grandpa at
Ritchie and 18 mile. Good job, Jonathan!
If you have winter photos you’d like us
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Board of Education votes
in new board president

to consider for publication, email them to
news@cedarspringspost.com with “winter
fun” in the subject line. We publish them as
space allows, and do not guarantee publication.

The Cedar Springs Board
of Education held its annual
reorganization meeting on
Monday evening January 9
and elected new officers to
various positions.
Matt Shoffner was elected
as board president for 2017.
He has not previously held
that position. Brook Nichols was voted in as vice
president; former president
Patricia Eary as secretary;
and newcomer Heidi Reed
as treasurer. Rounding out
the board as trustees are
Michele Bayink, Shannon
Vanderhyde, and newcomer
Ted Sabinas.

Matt Shoffner, right, is the new
president of the Cedar Springs
Board of Education.

Creative Technologies Academy names new business manager
Creative
Technologies
Academy completed a
search and announced the

•
•
•
•
•

appointment of Lori Oestrike as the Business Manager of the Ferris State Uni-
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versity-authorized public
school academy.
Oestrike began her new
position January 4. She
succeeds the school’s current and outgoing Business
Manager, Kim Burge, who
is retiring but will remain in
the position until the end of
January to ensure a seamless transition.
CTA
School
Leader/Superintendent,
Dan
George believes Oestrike is
well-suited for this position.
“We are excited to welcome Lori Oestrike to fill
the Business Manager position,” shared George. “Lori
comes to us with all the credentials and experience we
are looking for and we look
forward to working with
her.”
Oestrike comes to CTA
from Ionia County Intermediate School District where
she served as their Fiscal
Services Coordinator for

Lori Oestrike, new Business
Manager

Kim Burge, retiring Business
Manager

eight years. Prior to that,
she served with Central
Montcalm Public Schools
for six years. She received
her Masters in Accounting
at Liberty University and
completed her undergraduate degree at Davenport
University. Oestrike has
earned the Chief Financial
Officer certification through
MSBO (Michigan School
Business Officials).
“Creative Technologies
Academy is dedicated to
developing students in

character, scholarship and
leadership as stated in their
mission,” commented Oestrike. “I am grateful for this
opportunity and look forward to effectively integrating my skills and education
with that of the team at CTA
to meet future goals and
learn and grow together.”
Burge, who has been with
CTA since its founding
year in 1998, was one of
the schools’ first hired employees. While overseeing
the finances of the school,

she also handles human
resource
responsibilities
and oversees the Food Services department and the
Energy and Maintenance
department—all of which
Oestrike will now assume
responsibility for.
“Kim has loyally served
CTA since the first year of
the school’s existence, and
she has served our community as CTA’s representative in Rotary,” commented
Dan George. “We wish her
the best in her retirement.”
“It was a challenge when
the school was first founded to get it up and going.
The school has grown and
stabilized and I’m glad that
it is in a good position both
financially and academically,” shared Burge. “I’m
confident that it is being left
in good hands with Lori.”
Oestrike is married to
Richard Oestrike, and they
have one son.
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Celebrate
Michigan’s
180th
birthday
with
Statehood
Day
At the Michigan History Center Jan. 28

gan the nation’s 26th state. The delay was caused by a disagreement and subsequent “war” over the port-town Toledo. The compromise that gave Michigan the western two
thirds of the Upper Peninsula shaped Michigan’s future of
copper and iron riches, as well as timber and other natural
resources.
The Michigan History Center encourages people across
the state to celebrate the initiative of the leaders who first
sought statehood, the compromise they made and all the

Join the Michigan History Center in
Lansing Saturday, Jan. 28, to celebrate
180 years of rich and diverse Michigan
history. Special guests and staff will
commemorate the people who created
our state, including First peoples, statesmen and eager citizens. Admission to the
Michigan History Museum is free for the
day, courtesy of the Michigan History
Foundation.
The Michigan History Center’s special
celebration, starting at 10 a.m. and concluding at 3 p.m., will include opportunities to:
*Enjoy a slice of birthday cake while
listening to folk tunes performed by violinist and ethnomusicologist Laurie
Sommers.
*Try out book-making and ink pen-

Birthday - continues on page 5
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The Michigan History Center’s Statehood Day celebration Jan. 28
will include displays on Native culture.

Visitors will have a chance to investigate historic spices that would have
been available to 1830s cooks as part of the Michigan History Center’s
Statehood Day celebration Jan. 28.

manship with special guests from the Library of Michigan.
*Learn about Native culture and traditions past and
present with Nokomis Learning Center.
*Practice surveying with the Michigan Society of Professional Surveyors Reenactment Group.
*Participate in historic craft and trade demonstrations—make a corn husk doll, learn how wool becomes
clothing and churn some butter.
*View statehood documents, including Michigan’s first
constitution, a letter from President Andrew Jackson and
a rare manumission document.
For those who can’t make it to Lansing, some of these
statehood documents are available to view online at seekingmichigan.org/discover/early-documents.
On Jan. 26, 1837, more than a year after Michigan adopted its first constitution and elected its first governor,
President Andrew Jackson signed the bill making Michi-

Greenville man arrested for child
sexually abusive activity
Investigation involves the exploitation of minor children
The Michigan State
Police (MSP) Computer Crimes Unit, Internet
Crimes Against Children
(ICAC) Task Force, conducted an investigation that
led to the arrest of 55-yearold Craig Alan Albright, of
Greenville.
Albright was investigated after the MSP ICAC

received a tip from the
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC). On Dec.
8, 2016, a search warrant
was executed at Albright’s
home. Evidence was recovered that connected Albright with child sexually
abusive activity and material at his home.

An arrest warrant was obtained and Albright turned
himself into the Montcalm
County Jail on Jan. 9, 2017.
Albright has been arraigned on the charges
issued by the Montcalm
County Prosecutor’s Office.
They include Child Sexually Abusive Activity, Child
Sexually Abusive Materi-

Montcalm Sheriff appoints
new Undersheriff
As of Tuesday, January 8, residents in
Montcalm County have a new Undersheriff.
Lieutenant Brian Waber has been promoted to Undersheriff for the Montcalm County Sheriff Department. He replaces Michael
J. Williams, who was voted in as Sheriff.
Waber graduated from Ferris State College in May 1986 with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Criminal Justice. He was hired at
the Sheriff’s Office in 1986. He was promoted to rank of road patrol sergeant in 1996
and to Road Patrol Lieutenant in June 2013.
“Brian was pivotal to the development of
our current Field Training (FTO) program
and was department Field Training Officer
for over 20 years,” said Williams. “He has
served as the department LEIN TAC and
also a MISSION investigator through Michigan Sheriff’s Association. He currently sits
on the Central Dispatch Technical Advisory
Committee as well as the Montcalm County
Drug Disposal Coalition.”

Craig Alan Albright

al (Possession) and Using
a Computer to Commit a
Crime.
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Lieutenant Brian Waber has been promoted to Undersheriff for Montcalm County.

Waber
previously
worked
part
time with the Howard City Police Department for over 21 years.
His official duties began on January 8.
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From the Pulpit

Pastor Barry Briggs
The Springs Church

135 N. Grant St., Cedar Springs

Putting your “yes” on the table
Do you remember the
Meatloaf song from 1993,
I Would Do Anything for
Love? In his hit power ballad, Meatloaf passionately
declared—over and over
and over again—“I would
do anything for love, but I

won’t do that.” Nobody really knows what the “that”
is, but that’s beside the
point. Maybe, like Meatloaf, you would do anything
for love; but I think a more
important question is this:
If you could do anything for

God—and money or time
wasn’t a limitation—what
would you do? Or to ask
it more succinctly, “Would
you do anything for God?”
If you’re like many Christians, in your heart you say,
“God, I love You, I’ll do

anything You want me to.”
But in your mind you’re
thinking, “But I won’t do
that…” Fill in the blank;
what’s the that for you?
Go ahead and think back
to the last 3 things God
asked you to do. Did you
do them? Maybe you can’t
even think of the last 3;
what about just that last
one? Did you do it? If not,
why not? What was holding
you back?
So often when God nudges us and asks us to step out
in faith we either ignore
Him or just flat out say No.
“God, I’ll do anything for
You, but I won’t do that.”
What if you were to approach this new year differently? What if you lived
each day with your “Yes” on
the table? Lived a life that is
open and available to God
at all times, so that whenev-

ChurchDirectory
ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Interim
Pastor: Bill Johnson

coumc.weebly.com
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Pastor Craig S. Carter



1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345





616.550.6398










pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

Cedar Springs
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
UnitedUnited
Methodist
Church

140 S. Main St., PO Box K , Cedar Springs

But can you step out in faith
and trust God to lead you,
knowing that where God
guides God provides?
The truth is, life is relatively short compared to all
of eternity, where you’re
going to have trillions and
trillions of years there. You
only get about 60 or 80 or
at the most 100 years on
this planet. It’s not very
long. Life is pretty brief.
You need to make your life
count. It starts by saying
“Yes” to God.
Putting your “Yes” on
the table each and every
day will change your life,
it will change your home, it
will change your family, it
will bless this community, it
could very well change the
world, it might even change
the course of history, or
change someone’s eternity.
The world is calling out for
people who will say “Yes”
to God. People who will
say, “God, I’m scared to
death, but I’m going to say
‘Yes’ to You.”
This year, put your “Yes”
on the table. Say to yourself and to God, “Whenever, wherever, whatever, no
matter the cost—Yes, God
I’ll do it; wherever You
send me—I’ll go; whatever
You ask of me—I ’ll give;
whenever You need me—
I’m available. I’m keeping
all the options open. My
‘Yes’ is on the table.”

Publish
Your

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

sunday Worship: 10 aM

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f

Cedar Springs Christian Church

er God calls, you are ready
and willing and available to
say, “Yes, Lord”?
Look at what happened
to Abraham when he said
“Yes” to God. “By an act
of faith, Abraham said yes
to God’s call to travel to an
unknown place that would
become his home. When he
left he had no idea where he
was going” (Hebrews 11:8
MSG).
Abraham put his “Yes” on
the table and packed up his
whole family and set out for
a new country not evening
knowing where he was going. Imagine what that must
have been like. The faith
that took. If you ever did
that your friends would try
to talk you out of it. Your
family would think you’ve
lost your mind. I’m sure
Abraham’s family did too,
but if Abraham wouldn’t
have said “Yes,” God’s
whole redemptive plan
through Jesus Christ would
have been in jeopardy.
So let me ask you: What
new place is God calling you to? Maybe saying
“Yes” to God means taking
a new job, or going back to
school, or adopting a child.
Maybe saying “Yes” to God
means moving away. Or
maybe saying “Yes” to God
means staying right where
you are. Like Abraham,
you may not have all the
details. All the “what ifs”
might not be answered yet.
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PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

140 S. Main St., PO Box K, Cedar Springs
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Services at Cedarfield Community Center
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Pastor Steve Lindeman
Steve
Lindeman
Phone: 696-9120
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 Pastor
a.m. • Coffee
Fellowship:
11:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
Service:
10:15
 Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Supervised
Nursery
Care a.m.
Provided
Supervised
Nursery Care
Provided
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM
Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm
dinner, 6:20-7:00pm
Christian
Education

in

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

(Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:45 am & 3rd Saturday 7 pm
Sunday School 9:30 am Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Sunday 12:30 pm Youth *Tuesday Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday Kidzone 6-7:30 pm *Thursday Open Prayer 10:30 am & 7 pm

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

for only $20
without photo
$25 with photo
($5 per additional photo)

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

50 word limit

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject
to additional fees by length.

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Bliss-Witters & Pike

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am
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12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
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Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

St. John Paul II Parish

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

S. to G.R.

S. to G.R.

616-696-3229

616-696-3229
June-August
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A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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DAVID TISDEL

In loving memory of David Tisdel,
who passed away one year ago,
January 17, 2016.

We think of you with love today,
But that is nothing new.
We thought about you yesterday,
And the day before that, too.
We think about you in silence,
We often speak your name.
We have you in our memories,
And your picture in a frame.
Our memories are our keepsake,
With which we’ll never part.
God has you in His keeping,
We have you in our hearts.

Deeply missed by wife, children,
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren

BLANCHE NAFFZIGER

In Loving Memory of our dear mother
and grandmother, Blanche Naffziger
who passed away January 7, 1999,
18 years ago.

Your heart is always filled with love,
For everyone you know.
You ask so little for yourself,
You reap less than you sow.
For all the world to hear,
There is no mother more beloved
Than you, my mother dear.

Sadly missed by children, & grandchildren

GEORGE W. HANKINS

In loving memory of George W. Hankins
Who went to be with his Lord and
Savior on January 9, 2015

We love and miss you

Lovingly remembered by his wife, Rosalie,
and daughters, Deb & Scott Zuidema and
Vickie & John Totten

is online @

www.cedarspringspost.com

at home or away...
we’re just a click away

The secret of sucess is to start
from scratch and keep on
scratching.
And the seed in the good soil, these are the ones who have heard
the word in an honest and good heart, and hold it fast,
and bear fruit with perserverance.
Luke 8:15 NASB
From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Every Life Tells A Story...
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glass panels, and a playroom area. There
will also be four stations for children’s
computers. Teens will also have their own
area.
Another draw will be the community
room, which will hold up to 75 people with
the tables and chairs, and 100 without. A
complete kitchen will open up into the community room. People can walk out of the
community room to a patio, which will be
facing the creek, where the retaining wall
will be.
The retaining wall is being funded by the
blocks that the library is selling. They have
sold 18 of the 25 they need, so are looking
for more people or businesses interested in
helping fund this part of the project. The
10x8 retaining wall blocks are $1,000, and
will have a brass plaque insert with 8 lines
available. Logos are also possible with a
block.
They also are still selling bricks. For $50
you can get a 4x8 brick with 3 lines, or an
8x8 brick with 6 lines for $100, and inscribe
it as you wish. Bricks will be placed at the
Library entrance and a few other places, as
needed.
Pick up a brochure to order a brick or
block at the Cedar Springs Library or visit
http://cedarspringslibrary.org/news/bricksand-blocks-for-new-library/ to print one
out.
They library is expected to be completed
sometime in the spring.

extraordinary people who have built Michigan since then.
In recognition of this special 180th anniversary, the Michigan History Center will
unveil several new digital education tools
designed for schools, teachers and young
learners. Statehood Day will serve as the
public premiere for the new Mistories of
Michigan video entitled “How Lansing Became the Capital.” Mistories of Michigan
is a series of videos for school-age learners that aims to answer some of Michigan
history’s most interesting questions. These
videos are made possible, in part, by a grant
from the Capital Region Community Foundation.
Attendees will also receive information
about the new “Learn” section on SeekingMichigan.com. Still in development, this
unique online portal will provide teachers
and students with essential resources for
studying Michigan history—classroom activity ideas, primary sources and maps, engaging videos, artifacts and more.
The Michigan History Center is located at
702 W. Kalamazoo St. in downtown Lansing. The museum and visitor parking are
on the north side of Kalamazoo Street, two
blocks east of M. L. King Jr. Boulevard.
Weekend parking is free.
The Michigan History Center’s museum
and archival programs foster curiosity, enjoyment and inspiration rooted in Michigan’s stories. The center includes the Michigan History Museum, 10 regional museums,
Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary
and Underwater Preserve, and the Archives
of Michigan. Learn more at www.michigan.
gov/mhc.

Promote it in
The post!

100% advertiser supported...
#shopthepost
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Michigan should end civil asset forfeiture
Require a criminal conviction before taking people’s property

By Jarrett Skorup, Mackinac Center for Public Policy

Lansing began 2017 on the right foot by enacting a law
to make it easier for people to try to recover property seized
through civil asset forfeiture, but the state should end the
practice altogether.
Last week, the Mackinac Center for Public Policy and the
ACLU of Michigan issued a joint press release applauding
the Michigan Legislature and Gov. Rick Snyder for passing
and signing into law House Bill 4629. The new law removes

the requirement that a person pay a bond equivalent to 10 percent of the value of their property seized through civil asset
forfeiture if they want to try to get it back.
“This new law will further protect the constitutional rights
of citizens,” said Jarrett Skorup, a policy analyst at the Mackinac Center. “But Michigan needs to do more. Twelve states
require law enforcement to get a criminal conviction before
forfeiting property and two – New Mexico and Nebraska –
have banned civil forfeiture altogether.”
Skorup spoke with ABC 12 this week about the case of a

Genesee County man whose property was seized by a Saginaw County detective in 2014.
“All we know is the police never pressed charges against
him, never convicted him, yet they ended up with over
$20,000 in cash and some of his property, and that should
raise a lot of eyebrows for people,” Skorup said.
Now, a Saginaw County deputy is suing over the matter,
saying the sheriff’s department retaliated against him after reporting the seized money was used for confidential informant
drug buys.
Since 2015, the State of Michigan has passed several reforms to limit how police may seize property. The standard
of evidence required to take property is now higher, and the
process is more transparent.
“Previously, if they wanted to forfeit someone’s stuff, it was
based on a very low standard of evidence, and they’ve raised
that a little bit higher,” Skorup told WSJM. “However, they
still aren’t requiring that someone be convicted of a crime in
order to take their stuff and forfeit it over to the state.”
Skorup added that a number of incoming legislators are interested in further reforming Michigan’s civil forfeiture laws.

Post Scripts

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350
words. The subject should be relevant to local readers,
and the editor reserves the right to reject letters or edit
for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be accompanied by full
name, mailing address and daytime phone number. We
use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We
do not print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters
we do not use. Writers are limited to one letter per month.
Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to Post
Scripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs,
MI 49319.
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NOW and
Pay with
Your Tax
Refund

January
ClearanCe

NE W S PA P ER
SPACE FOR SALE

Sale HERE

Save

Layaway NOW
and Pay with
Your Tax Refund

10% - 50% OFF

CONNECT WITH

Community
In
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P
ST
NORTHTOWN
Our already lOw priceS!
On closeout, discounted
and One of a Kind items
Throughout the Store

Larry’s

Furniture & Appliance

Delivery Available

Layaway Available

NEW Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9-6

(616) 754-6101
6481 Greenville Rd. • Northtown Greenville

Newspaper

Call Today! 616.696.3655
Shop LOCAL • Shop The Post
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Arts/entertainment

H

ometown
Happenings

and the show begins at 7 pm. Local talent will take to the stage
to entertain their audience for 90 minutes. Cost is only $5 at the
door. It’s not The Second City, but in the same fashion, it should
be an evening of grins and giggles as performers quickly create
characters and dialog in the spur of a moment! #2,3p

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-1910

email: ced@llcoop.org
Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wednesday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am -1:00 pm

Benefit Fundraiser for Rowdy

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

Jan. 14: A Hotdog/Chili benefit luncheon will be held on
Saturday, December 14th from 11 am to 3 pm at the Sand Lake
United Methodist Church. Free will offering. Proceeds will be
used towards medical expenses for Pastor Darryl’s leader dog
Rowdy. Sponsored by Sand Lake, South Ensley UM Churches
and Sand Lake Lions Club. #2p

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)

Blood Drive

January 17: Michigan Blood Drive on January 17th at the
Cedar Springs United Methodist Church from 12:30 pm until
7:00 pm. What better New Year Resolution than to give the
gift of life. That would just cost you about one hour of your
time every other month. Your donation has the potential to
improve/save three people’s lives. The Blood Center thanks
all the people that donate at the Cedar Springs blood drive. #2
Jan. 21: The Cedar Springs Lions Club will host an All You
Can Eat Pancake Breakfast on Saturday, January 21st from 7
am to 11 am at the United Methodist Church, 140 S. Main St.,
Cedar Springs. $8 per person, family of 4 is $25. #2

Cabin Fever Cupcakes

Jan. 24: Fight Cabin Fever with cupcakes! Teens are
encouraged to think “summer” and sport their beachiest resort
wear while decorating summery cupcakes. Judges will give
awards for the best summer-themed cupcake and for cupcake
decorating skills. (No bikinis, must wear shoes, and be sure
to top your outfit off with a coat and boots to make your way
over!) Pre-registration is required 616-784-2007. Tuesday,
January 24th at 6:30 pm at the Spencer Township KDL Branch,
14960 Meddler Ave., Gowen. Please visit www.kdl.org for
more information. #2

Comedy improv at the Kent Theatre

Jan. 25: The Cedar Springs Community Players is pleased to
announce its first annual comedy “Improv Night at the Kent”
debuting on Wednesday, January 25th. Doors will open at 6:30

of theWeek

Parachute training

I volunteered recently to perform a parachute jump
for charity. On our first day of training, the instructor
made an important point about preparing for landing at
300 feet.
“How do you know when you’re at 300 feet?” asked
one woman.
“A good question,” replied the instructor. “At 300 feet
you can recognize the faces of people on the ground.”
The woman thought about this for a minute and said,
“What happens if there’s no one there I know?”

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

now Showing

Cedar Springs
Lions Club

DIGITAL Movies at the

One Million
Penny Mission

Kent theatre
January
13 • 14 • 15

Proceeds to purchase hearing and sight
Equipment for the Cedar Springs Library

Penny Collection Jug Locations:
•
•
•
•
•

Cedar Springs Public Library
D & J Nail
B&B Beauty Salon & Barbershop
Sue’s Country Kitchen
Cedar Cycle

1,000,000
Penny Goal

showtimes:

Fri: 6:00PM • 9:00PM
sat: 3:00PM • 6:00PM • 9:00PM
sun: 3:00PM • 6:00PM

Community
Share Night
at the
Cedar Springs
Brewery
January
24th
500,000
4-9pm

129,287

Improv comedy performance
at the Kent
By Terri Riggle

The Cedar Springs Community Players is pleased to announce
its first annual comedy “Improv
Night” debuting at the Kent Theatre on Wednesday, Jan. 25. Doors
will open at 6:30 and the show begins at 7 p.m. Local talent will take
to the stage to entertain their audience for 90 minutes. Cost is only
$5 at the door. It’s not The Second City, but
in the same fashion, it should be an evening
of grins and giggles as performers quickly
create characters and dialog in the spur of
a moment!
Improvisational theater (now shortened
to just Improv) is a form of live theater
in which the plot, characters and dialogue
of a game, scene or story are made up in
the moment. The most direct ancestor of
modern improv is probably the Commedia
Dell’Arte, which was popular throughout
Europe starting in the mid-1500. Troupes of
performers would travel from village to village, presenting shows in the public squares
and on makeshift stages. They would improvise the dialog, within a framework provided by a set called a “scenario.”
During the 1920’s and 30’s, a woman

JOKE

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

Lions Club Pancake Breakfast

Page 7

Digital Movie Tickets ONLY
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

$

3.00

616-696-SHOW
7469

coming soon:

Jan. 20-22

Jan. 27-29

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

CONTRACTS

COMMITMENTS

The Ultimate Bundle

TV+Internet+Voice
from

named Viola Spolin developed a new approach to teach acting. It was based on a
simple yet powerful idea that children
would enjoy learning the craft if it were
presented as a series of games.
Spolin’s son, Paul Sills, built on his mother’s work and was one of the driving forces
of improvisational theatre centered at the
University of Chicago in the mid-1950.
Along with people like Del Close and David Shepherd, Sills created an ensemble
of actors who developed a kind of modern
“Commedia” which would appeal to the average man in the street. The goal was to create theatre that was accessible to everyone.
The group that sprang from the work of
Sills, Shepherd and Close, called The Compass, was extremely successful. It brought
people to the theatre who, in many cases,
Improv - continues on page 13

not available in
all areas
varies by location ,
.

þ
þ
þ
þ
þ

Fast Internet starting at 60Mbps
125+ TV Channels
FREE DVR
Unlimited Nationwide Calling
RISK FREE 30 Day Money Back Guarantee**

Call Today & Pay Less!

800-781-0564

Services not available in all areas. Offer is based on qualification and subject to change without notice. Valid to qualified residential customers who have
not subscribed to any services within the previous 30 days and have no outstanding obligation to Spectrum. *Bundle price for TV Select, Internet and
Voice is $89.97/mo. year 1; standard rates apply after year 1. Free DVR service is for 1 DVR is for year 1; standard rates apply after year 1; install, other
equipment , taxes, fees and surcharges extra; additional services are extra. DVR receiver required for DVR service is extra. **Restrictions apply. For
contract buyout qualifications, go to spectrum.com/buyout. For 30 Day Money Back Guarantee go to spectrum.com/guarantee.
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New Year New You

New Year’s resolutions for a healthier you

(StatePoint) New Year’s
resolutions can be a double-edged sword. While
many of us feel inspired to
make goals to improve our
health, happiness and wellbeing, we often find the
changes hard to sustain, and
sometimes end up reverting
back to old practices.
Check out these tips for
starting and maintaining a
healthier lifestyle.

Baby Steps

Many people start a new
year hoping to improve
their fitness routines and
eating habits, and quickly
become discouraged when
results aren’t immediate.
Instead of cancelling your

Whip up a simple sorbet to indulge your sweet tooth healthfully.

new gym membership and
opting for a box of chocolates by Valentine’s Day,
set achievable and realistic
goals to stay on track.
If losing weight is the objective, aim for 10 pounds
instead of 50. If you succeed at losing the first 10,
celebrate and make a new
goal.
Instead of adopting an extreme diet, cut back on one
snack a day or incorporate a
smoothie as a healthy meal
replacement. Use ingredients like fresh fruit, dark
leafy greens, flax or chia
seeds—even savory vegetables like beets--the possibilities are endless.

Fuel Up to Get Fit

Sticking to fitness goals
takes the right fuel. Eating
whole foods instead of processed foods will give you
more and longer-lasting
energy. Plus, a whole-food
diet is more simple and sustainable than restrictive calorie counting or elimination
diets.
Powering your body with
snacks like low-fat yogurt
topped with granola, fresh
hummus and whole-grain
pita, or an apple and peanut
butter, will carry your body
through a workout and help
you feel fuller longer. To
make delicious homemade
Healthier - continues on page 13

Five resolutions to keep your eyes healthy in 2017
(StatePoint) The new year
is the perfect opportunity
for reflection, renewal and
the chance to start fresh.
Consider making lifestyle
changes that can improve
your vision and health
throughout the year.
Here are five ways that

you can help keep your eyes
and body healthy in 2017.
1. Get an eye exam. An
annual trip to the eye doctor is critical for the entire
family to ensure healthy
and sharp vision. But did
you know your visit to the
optometrist is important to

Cedar Springs
Eye Care

Fax: 231-937-9836

North End of Town (Next to Carpet
Store)of Town (Next to Carpet Store)
North End

7762 N. Federal Road, Howard City, MI 49329
www.selectcarePT.com
7762 N. Federal Road, Howard City

Aquatic Therapy is a rehabilitation procedure done in a heated pool.

• Hydrostatic pressure decreases swelling & improves joint position awareness
can benefit? blood flow to injured areas
• Water warmth assists in relaxing muscles &Who
increases
People with acute/chronic pain, arthritis, joint replacements, fractures,

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK!

fibromyalgia, sports injuries, neck/back pain, stroke, sprains, and strains, etc.

All insurances are welcome, flexible payment plans for
co-payments,
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9am-5pm • Tues. & Thurs. Open later All
toinsurances
accommodate
appointments.
are welcome,late
flexible
payment plans forco-payments, deductible,
private pay, etc.deductible, private pay, etc.
We are
Open 5 Days
a Week

Dr. Scott L. Schomaker

616-696-0830

231-937-8485
Fax: 231-937-9836

www.selectcarePT.com

Peace ofButmind
is
priceless.
it costs just $39 a year.

YOUR COMMUNITY NONPROFIT PARAMEDIC AMBULANCE SERVICE

Care Plan

To
and to
tohold
holdfrom
fromthis
thisday
day
forward,
better,
To have
have and
forward,
forfor
better,
forfor
worse.
promisedto
tobe
betrue
trueiningood
good
times
and
bad,
worse. II promised
times
and
in in
bad,
in in
sickness
andin
inhealth.
health.I Iwill
willkeep
keep
that
promise
sickness and
that
promise
til’til’
deathdo
doususpart.
part.
death
To have and to hold from this day forward, for better, for
worse.
Iwhy
promised
to be
true
in good times
and
inOwners,
bad,
in
That’s why
IIbought
life
insurance
from
AutoThat’s
bought
life
insurance
from
AutoOwners,
sickness
and in health.
I will keep
that promise
to
your
no
matter
what.
to secure
secure
yourfuture,
future,
no
matter
what.til’
death do us part.
Call or visit us today!

AGENCY
NAME
AGENCY
NAME
Gebhardt
Insurance
Town
Name
• •555-555-5555
Town
Name
555-555-5555
Call
or visit us
today!

website
Cedar Springs
• 616-696-9440
website
AGENCY
NAME
www.gebhardtins.com
Town Name • 555-555-5555
website

diet rich in fruits and vegetables for a hefty punch of
key vitamins, and a vision
protecting-substance called
lutein.
3. Quit smoking (or never
start). Smoking cigarettes
has many well-known associated health risks, such
as cardiovascular problems
and cancer. Did you also
eyes - continues on page 12

Mon., Wed. & Fri.: 9 am - 5 pm • Tues. & Thurs.
Open later to accommodate late appointments

26 South Main Street | Cedar Springs

visit us today!
That’s why I bought Call
life or
insurance
from Auto- Owners,
to secure your future, no matter what.

People with acute/
chronic pain, arthritis,
joint replacements,
fractures, fibromyalgia,
sports injuries, neck/
back pain, stroke,
sprains and strains,
etc.

• Minimizes stress to the back & weight-bearing joints
• Water resistance increases strength & core stability
Why does is work?
• Buoyancy assists in weight support.
• Minimizes stress to the back & weight-bearing
joints
• Hydrostatic
pressure decreases swelling & improves joint position
• Water resistance increases strength & core stability
awareness
• Water warmth assists in relaxing muscles & increases blood flow to
• Buoyancy assists in weight support.
injured areas

Evening
Appointments
Available

I took a vow . . .

Who can benefit?

Exercises are given by a licensed physical therapist
trained in aquatic therapy
Why does it work?

Member

II took
vow .. . . . .
took aa vow

PHOTO SOURCE: (c) UBER IMAGES - Fotolia.com

Exercises are given bydone
a licensed in
physical
therapist trained
in aquatic therapy.
Aquatic Therapy is a rehabilitation procedure
a heated
pool.

the Vision insurance of the
cedar Springs public Schools
American Optometric
Association &
Michigan Optometric
Association

and body that’s well
worth it, and a vision
plan can help you
keep the cost down.
To search for a vision
plan, visit vspdirect.
com.
2. Eat an eyehealthy diet. You
probably know carrots are good for your
eyes, but so are dark
leafy greens such
as spinach, kale and
collard greens. Eat a

Select care
hySical
theraPy
SelectP
Care
Physical Therapy

231-937-8485

Now acceptiNg

Accepting
Most
Insurances

your overall health too? A
routine eye exam can potentially detect signs of chronic diseases like diabetes,
high cholesterol, and more.
Because many symptoms
of health conditions often
don’t appear until damage
has occurred, eye exams
are a powerful, preventative
health tool to keep tabs on
what’s happening in your
body.
An eye exam is a small
investment for your eyes

Just $39 a year protects
you from out-of-pocket
ambulance expenses.

Enroll Today

Now Oﬀering our
“Added Value” Plan
5Star Urgent Respon

Why 5Star Urgent Response?
GPS enabled 5Star device

Simply press the button anytime you need he
and you’re connected to The 5Star
—or press and hold to
for more
information
and
r
connect
to 9-1-1 directly.
e
ﬀ
ia l O

Call (616) 866-0724
to get the ball rolling.

Spec r our
fo
Pla n
C a r e b e r s!
m
e
M

5Star
5
5S
S Device
One time activation fee

$39.99* ($10
$25* (30% OF

You can sign up and pay for the Care Plan
*When you sign up for a RAS Care Plan, you will get a
online right now to get immediate protection
promotional code for the “Added Value” plan discounts
for you and yourw
family.
w w. r o c k f o r d a m b u l a n c e . c o m
Just go to www.rockfordambulance.com
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Tired of sorting your pills?
Chasing doctors for refills?
Running to the pharmacy?
PillPack manages all of
this for you. We sort and
deliver your meds at no
extra cost to you.

CONVENIENT
PACKAGING
Never sort your
medications

DELIVERED TO
YOUR DOOR
Never wait at the
pharmacy

You’ll only pay your
co-pays and shipping
is always free.

AUTOMATIC
24/7 CUSTOMER
REFILLS
SUPPORT
Never chase your
Always get the
prescriptions
help you need

Switch to the only pharmacy
designed to fit your life:

800.870.8597

TAKE CARE
OF YOURSELF
Exceptional support close to home.
Being healthy and making good choices never gets old. At the Belding Youth Clinic,
our clinical staff, nutrition professionals and social workers are here to help you be
the best version of you. Stop by and learn about smarter ways to eat, and better
ways to treat your body and your mind. You’ll be glad you did.

Belding Youth Clinic Hours:
Monday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

United Hospital
Belding Youth Clinic
318 Bridge Street, Suite 1
Belding, MI 48809
616.244.1100

©Spectrum Health 08.2016
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SportS

CS Cheer teams Red Hawk bowling results
take first at meets
On December 27, Park Center lanes in Wyoming hosted a
baker tournament.
The Cedar Springs Boys bowling team took 2nd Place
against South Christian with a 2 baker total of 302-348.
The Lady Red Hawks bowling team fell short to Hopkins
in the semifinals. Sophomore Sarah Galloway bowled her
High school high of 211 and sophomore Rose Baty bowled
her high school high of 117.
On January 4, the Red Hawks hosted a conference match at
Rockford Lanes against Northview. The Cedar Springs boys
team fell short with a score of 4-26, and the girls lost 2-28.
On January 8, the teams competed at the Jenison invitational. The CS boys team placed 5th. Red Hawk Josh Hamilton
placed 5th in the individuals for boys with a pin total of 413
in 2 games.
The Girls placed 6th.

Red Hawk boys bowling team took 2nd place in a baker tournament at Park
Center Lanes. Left to right Jared Caniff, Brayden Harper, Dane Conely,
Jonah Drake, Dugan Conely, Jared Liggett, Josh Hamilton, Kaleb Fisk,
Coach Tim Jackson.

Red Hawk wrestler take second place
at Allendale
By Barbra Chong

The Cedar Springs Varsity Competitive Cheer team took first at both
Comstock Park and Forest Hills Northern.

Saturday, January 7, brought all three Cedar Springs competitive cheer teams to Comstock Park for the Comstock
Park cheer invitational. In total there were 12 middle school
teams, six JV teams and 24 Varsity teams, in which our varsity competed for first place against seven district teams.
Cedar Springs middle took second place with
a round 2 score of 135.08 and a round 3 score
of 284.3, bringing them a total score of 419.38.
Cedar Springs JV took first place with a round 1 score
of 180.7, a round 2 score of 147.3 and a round 3 score
of 243.7, bringing them to an overall total of 571.94.
Cedar Springs Varsity took first place with a round 1
score of 211.6, a round 2 score of 216..28 and a round 3
score of 264.4, bringing them an overall total of 692.28.
On Monday, January 9, the JV & Varsity traveled to
FHN for their first conference meet of the season.
Cedar Springs JV brought home another first place finish
with a final score of 566.90. Coach Katy Hradsky said, “I
am very proud of my team and their first conference performance. Since we are the only JV team in our conference our
goal is to be ourselves and improve every week. I would have
to say that the girls did just that! This is a very talented group
of athletes. I can’t wait to see where the season takes them.”
Cedar Springs Varsity also brought home another first
place finish with the final score of 738.48 and some of
their highest scores of the season. Coach Anne Olszewski said, “I am very proud of them. This is only the fourth
meet of the season and we are scoring above 725! If we
can continue to improve and maintain our work ethic, I am
very hopeful for state finals at the Delta Plex in March!”
The next competition will be Saturday, January 14, at Wyoming Middle school at 1 p.m.

Looks
Like
Weather
Winter
isthe
HERE!
Predictions
Don’t
be left infor
thethe
cold...
Winter
are
SEVERE!
Get your furnace
Don’t
Wait GetNOW!
Your
checked
Furnace
Checked
We Service Mobile
Home and OilNow!
Furnaces!

Furnace Service &
Check Up Special

When you
mention
this ad.

Only $69*

Includes a 15 point Safety Check-Up.

Hurry! Limited time offer!

*Good on all furnace brands. Price on oil furnaces may be slightly higher.

All About

RV
CSP

Financing Available

616-824-6029
Fully
Heating & Cooling LLC Licensed
&

Patrick Depiazza was Heavy Weight Champion and named Most Outstanding Wrestler at the
Allendale invitational last week. Photo by B. Chong.

CS Youth wrestlers WMP wrestlers win
travel the mitten
trophies, medals
“We
sent
wrestlers
to
three different
tournaments
and they all
did extremely well. The
younger kids
are
getting
better every
week and having fun. We
couldn’t
be
more proud of
the way they
are
coming
along,” said
Coach Scott
after Grandville’s
meet
Youth wrestlers at the Big Rapids tournament:
Sunday after- CS
Kneeling L-R: Brandson Wood, Tucker Crystal,
noon.
Caleigh Wood. Standing L-R: Andrew VanGessel,
In the West Hudson Crystal, Coach Amy Marsman, Trevor
Region,
20 Marsman. Photo courtesy of Doug Crystal.
wrestlers and
their families joined 63 other teams to compete in the
Grandville WC tournament. They had 52 matches tallyTravel - continue on page 13

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 35
33 years

12505 Northland Dr.
Insured
Owner: Greg Gillmer
Expert in all makes & models • Gas, Oil & Geothermal
Residential • Commercial • Service • Free Estimates • Plumbing Service • Sewer & Drain Cleaning

24 Hour service on all Makes & Models

We install ALL
MAytAg Equipment!

Wednesday, January 4, Cedar Springs
High School traveled to Rockford for an
OK White Conference Quad. The Red
Hawks started the night off against Ottawa Hills claiming a victory at every
match, final score 78-0. Rockford was
our next opponent of the night and unfortunately ended with a loss, 24-41. 119
lb Logan Hull, 130 lb Aaron Smith, 160
lb Lucus Pienton, 171/189 lb Ryan Ringler and Heavy Weight Patrick Depiazza
went undefeated with 2 wins each. 112
lb Nathan Male, 125 Patrick Fliearman,
135 lb Jordan Andrus, 140lb Jordan
Ringler, 145 lb Anthony Brew, 152 Jacob Galinis, 171 lb Xavier Anderson and
wrestler - continue on page 13

Results from Battle on the Eve, Great
Lakes Championship, Grandville, Big
Rapids and Otsego.

Josh Vasquez earned a Championship title in the 55/59 lb, 9/10 age
group at Grandville, last weekend. Photo by Melissa Egan.

By Barbra Chong
West Michigan Pursuit has had a busy schedule of wrestling. Drew Moro traveled to Missouri for the Battle on the
Eve, December 31. He competed in the 8 and under age
group/60 lb weight class. Drew went undefeated, 4-0 and
took the Championship Title.
results - continue on page 13

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979
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Ranger Steve’s
Nature Niche
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Outdoors

By Ranger Steve Mueller

Growing Cardboard
As a child, I observed toilet paper rolls were not wrapped
around a cardboard tube. By the time we removed the paper, a cardboard tube had grown on the inside of the roll. I
remember my mother telling me a rock on a street corner
near her house grew larger as she was growing up.
Our observations were faulty. Both my mom and I
thought we made good observations. I looked inside the paper roll and did not see the cardboard. I was not perceptive
enough. Mom did not make measurements on the rock to
verify growth.
I recall taking local middle school students to Costa Rica
to learn about Tropical Rain Forest. We visited schools to
plant trees with students. We shared that forests are a renewable resource that were being cut faster than they could
regenerate. Some rainforest soils get baked to laterite rock
when cleared of trees.
Sustainable practices that support future generations of
people living in the rainforest and here need to manage
rainforest differently if we desire to have toilet paper or
other forest products in the future. Some apply temperate
forest management practices there and are unwilling to
change because they desire to think it will work anywhere.
As adults, we are not making accurate observations based
on sound scientific investigations.
Naturally, tree harvest industries are most interested in
cutting trees and shipping them. They keep moving and
clearing rainforest without adequate concern regarding the
impact on the local community or future generations. For
some, the goal is only short-term profit for the company.
Many people feel that is in their best personal interest and
it is particularly true if they invest money in mutual funds
that include that forestry company.
Others seek socially screened industry investments that
work to provide healthy economic, social, and environmental practices for both present and future generations. It is
known as the triple bottom line.
A recent national survey prioritized 12 US citizen concerns. Environment was number 11 of 12. The only one of
less concern was immigration. Political policies are based
on constituent desires. It is good when people develop good
observation skills and behave to support the triple bottom
line for the present and future.
When I was director at the Howard Christensen Nature
Center, it was operated by the Kent Intermediate School
District serving Kent County public and private schools.
One purpose was to provide hands on learning to help students develop careful observation skills and to learn how
scientists constantly review the work of other scientists to
find flaws and correct them. When studies involve things
like how nature niches work in forests, we can improve best
practice management. Science has self-correcting peer review.
Field trip learning helps children develop accurate observations in fun natural locations. They learn to draw better
conclusions than I did regarding toilet paper growing cardboard while on the paper holder.
The Kent ISD superintendent, in 2005, told me they were
closing the Howard Christensen Nature because environmental education was no longer a priority in America. He
stated he was not saying it lacked importance but only it
was no longer a priority in America. In the presidential
election prior to 2005, Al Gore, with a sustainable environment policy, won the popular vote but lost the electoral.
The recent election went the same way with the sustainable
environment policy candidate winning the popular vote but
losing the election. Environment was only one of twelve
American priorities but indicated a sustainable environment
for future generations is low on our priority list. The role of
environment for sustaining a stable economy is important.
Encourage your children’s teachers to go to HCNC. It is
now operated as an independent nature center. Purchase a
2017 family membership. Rent snowshoes there and have
fun outdoors. Emotionally connect with the environment
that supports us and our future. It will help raise a sustainable environment priority.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.
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The lure of ice fishing strikes
many anglers

Michigan is a place where anglers can
take up their rod and fish year-round with
the expectation of having fantastic experiences. Winter is no exception, with thousands of lakes open to ice fishing.
Although not everyone’s first pick for
recreational activity, ice fishing attracts
thousands of Michigan men and women—according to some estimates, roughly
a fourth of all Michigan anglers say they
fish through the ice—who brave winter
weather to keep on fishing.
Many say they actually prefer fishing
through the ice to the open-water sport.
“Ice fishing is a terrific way for the entire family to enjoy Michigan’s worldMichigan Department of Natural Resources
class fisheries during the winter season,”
A couple of anglers enjoy their day ice fishing.
said Darren Kramer, northern Lake Michigan unit manager for the Michigan Department of Natural Resources.
Ice fishing can be as simple—or as complex—as an angler chooses to make it.
But for beginners, there’s not a lot to
getting started. Anglers need just three
things: something to make a hole in the
ice with, something to clear that hole and
keep it open, and something to fish with.
There are two basic tools for opening
holes in the ice, spuds or augers. Spuds
are long-handled tools with chisel-like
heads used to gouge holes through the ice.
A spud is all that’s needed when the ice is
relatively thin.
As the ice thickens, however, an auMichigan Department of Natural Resources
ger—a corkscrew-like device with cutting
An
angler
pulls
a
fish
out
of
a
hole.
blades on the end—allows anglers to drill
table fare.
a hole. As the ice gets extremely thick,
“Panfish are terrific for introducing kids, family and
power augers driven by batteries or small gasoline engines
friends to ice fishing for the first time,” Kramer said.
are extremely helpful.
Small weighted hooks, such as tear drops or jigs, tipped
Once a hole is opened, it must be cleared. A skimmer or
slush scoop—which resembles a ladle with holes in the with insect larva are the most popular baits, though some
cup—can remove slush and ice from the water surface in prefer minnows, especially for perch or crappie. But some
the open hole. Plastic skimmer or scoop models are inex- eschew bait completely, although they use weighted flies
or artificial lures, such as tiny spoons or plastic-tipped jigs.
pensive and available wherever fishing tackle is sold.
Walleye are among the more glamorous quarry of anThe vast majority of anglers fish the same way they do
during open-water season—with a rod or pole. It can be glers. Plenty of others prefer to fish for the various speas simple as a thin dowel with a line attached to the end or cies of trout. Still others prefer pike or muskellunge, which
it can be a high-dollar rod made of modern materials with brings us to other forms of fishing beyond rods and reels.
Tip-ups are devices that are set on the ice above the hole
an equally expensive reel. There are countless options in
and are used to suspend bait in the water column below.
between.
Many anglers begin with simple fiberglass rods with Tip-ups feature spring-loaded flags that “tip up” when the
small spring-tension spools to hold line, and they never see bait is taken, alerting the angler to the strike.
Tip-ups are most commonly associated with pike fishing,
the need to upgrade.
“I think that one of the real attractions to ice fishing is that though they can be used for any number of species – wallan angler doesn’t need to buy a lot of expensive gear to get eye, trout, even perch.
“Fishing with tip-ups is a great way to move around while
started and try it,” Kramer said.
Anglers can fish through the ice for every species that ice fishing, especially on cold blustery days,” said Cory Koswims in Michigan, though they may not be able to keep vacs, DNR acting Lake Superior unit manager. “The exeverything they catch. (Largemouth and smallmouth bass, citement of running for the flag is what really ‘warms’ the
for instance, must be immediately released from Jan. 1 to anglers.”
Because anglers are allowed to fish three lines, many set
the Friday before Memorial Day.)
And although you can catch all species on the simplest tip-ups while actively fishing with rods. Others—particugear, all sorts of tackle exists for anglers who specialize in larly those who target pike, muskie or sturgeon—prefer
spearing.
particular species.
Simply put, they cut a large hole in the ice, usually with
The most popular fish targeted by ice fishermen are the
same as those sought by most open-water anglers: panfish. an ice saw or chainsaw, and sit beside it, waiting for a fish
Bluegills, sunfish, yellow perch and crappie are all highly to swim into range.
sought as they are relatively easy to catch and make fine
Ice Fishing - continue on page 12

Fishing Tip: Try your hand at spearfishing
this winter
Starting December 1, the spear fishing season for Northern Pike and Muskellunge began on all waters through the
ice except designated trout lakes, designated trout streams
and other specific waters. No muskellunge spearing is allowed on Lake St. Clair, Lake Erie, the Detroit River or the
St. Clair River as well. Many anglers will try their hand at
this historical method of fishing until the season concludes
on March 15.
Spear fishing is much different from general ice fishing.
Anglers will cut larger holes in the ice and fish from tents

or small shanties. The shanty blocks the light, allowing anglers to see down into the water in order to spear the fish.
Anglers who spear fish generally dangle decoys or large
live baits (such as suckers) in the water to attract their target fish. They utilize spears that typically have a substantial
weight to them and have seven to nine tines on the end of a
seven-foot handle.
Other species besides Northern Pike and Muskellunge
are also allowed to be speared throughout the state. See
the Michigan Fishing Guide for a list of opportunities. Go
to www.michigan.gov/dnr and type “Michigan Fishing
Guide” in the search bar.
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Ice fishing
...continued from page 8

Most spearing takes place inside shelters, as it’s easier to
see into the water when the light is blocked. This has given rise to the term “dark-house” spearing, and many spear
fishermen build comfortable shacks (commonly called
shanties) to fish from.
Most anglers use portable shacks they can drag out with
them and remove from the ice when they leave for shore.
Anglers who spear typically use decoys—either live or
artificial—to lure fish into range. There are many restrictions to spear fishing, so be sure to consult the Michigan
Fishing Guide for information.
Although many rod-and-reel anglers are content to sit on
a bucket (which doubles as a gear carrier) on the ice while
they fish, it can be miserable—even unbearable – during
the depths of winter.
Portable shanties not only block the wind and elements,
they allow anglers to use small heaters, making the experience less physically taxing.
Either way, it’s important to dress for the weather, even
if you’re fishing from a well-appointed, insulated shanty. It
can be awfully cold getting there.
Moisture-wicking underwear helps keep anglers dry. You
can work up a real sweat trudging across the ice, especially
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if you’re dragging a shanty or carrying heavy equipment,
and wool clothing continues to provide warmth even when
wet. Modern, insulated outerwear made for ice anglers is
sure to keep you warm.
Waterproof boots are de rigueur, and moisture-wicking
socks, under wool socks, are helpful too. A thermos of a hot
beverage—alcohol is not recommended—will help keep
anglers warm on the ice.
Those interested in ice fishing, but who are wary of the
learning curve, might find it helpful to attend one of the
Hard Water Schools offered this winter by the DNR at the
Carl T. Johnson Hunt and Fish Center at Mitchell State
Park in Cadillac.
Programs are scheduled for Jan. 28 and Feb. 25. These
sessions, led by seasoned anglers and DNR staffers will
teach you everything you need to know to get started ice
fishing, and include an afternoon on the ice with hands-on
instruction.
To register for the Hard Water Schools, visit www.michigan.gov/outdoorskills.
Another opportunity to try ice fishing is during the DNR’s
Free Fishing Weekend Feb. 18-19. During this weekend,
anglers may fish without having to purchase a fishing license. However, all fishing regulations on daily bag limits
and other provisions still apply.

Eyes
...continued from page 8

know that smoking can contribute to the cause of many vision problems? Research links smoking to an increased risk
of developing age-related macular degeneration, cataracts
and optic nerve damage, all of which can lead to blindness.
4. Maintain a healthy weight. Weight is a contributing
factor for your overall health as well as your eyes. Conditions such as obesity and diabetes can lead to vision problems, like cataracts. By eating healthy portions and exercising regularly, you can reduce your risk.
5. Protect eyes from blue light. Much of our days are
spent with our faces glued to devices like smartphones,
computers and televisions. Those digital screens emit
high-energy blue light, which causes digital eye strain that
leads to headaches, blurred vision, dry eyes, and even neck
pain.
Ask your eye doctor about the best options to help you
reduce eye strain, including using lenses with coatings that
reflect and absorb blue light. You can also follow the 2020-20 rule: every 20 minutes, spend 20 seconds looking at
something at least 20 feet away.
With a balanced approach to preventative care, you can
help keep your eyes and body healthy throughout 2017 and
beyond.
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Improv
...continued from page 7

had never gone before. Eventually, it led to the development of a company called The Second City in Chicago,
which opened its doors in December of 1959 and has since
grown to become the world’s premier comedy club, theatre,
and school of improvisation. The main focus of the theater
was to provide a place where scenes and story were created improvisationally, using the same innovative techniques
that Viola Spolin had developed and taught.
The Second City has been a launching pad for comedians, actors, directors and others working in show business.
Notable alumni include Alan Arkin, Dan Aykroyd, James
Belushi, John Belushi, John Candy, Steve Carell, Stephen
Colbert, Chris Farley, Tina Fey, Bonnie Hunt, Richard
Kind, Bill Murray, Mike Myers, Gilda Radner, Harold
Ramis, Joan Rivers, Amy Sedaris, Martin Short, George
Wendt and Fred Willard, among many others.
The Players hope to form a permanent Improv troupe
which would be able to perform in area locales all throughout the year. They encourage any persons interested in being a part of the troupe to attend the performance and leave
your name at the box office or leave a comment on their
website cedarspringscommunityplayers.org.

Wrestler
...continued from page 10

215 lb Chris Shaffer each won a match. On JV, 152 lb Zak
Schmid went undefeated with two wins each and Kaedrian
Dines won a match.
Saturday, January 7, Cedar Springs traveled to Allendale for the Falcon Invite. The tournament attracted fifteen
area teams and some tough competition. Final team standings were Lakeshore with the Championship and score of
216.50, Cedar Springs took 2nd Place with a score of 205.50
points and Allendale took 3rd Place with a score of 200. The
tournament was broke up into Varsity A and B teams. Cedar
Springs entered twelve competitors into the Varsity A division. Final Placements are as follows: Heavy Weight Patrick Depiazza, who remains undefeated this season, took
home a Championship Title as well as Most Outstanding
Wrestler award; 189 lb Ryan Ringler , 145 lb Lucus Pienton
and 140 lb Jordan Ringler also took home Championship titles; 152 Jacob Galinis took home 2nd Place; 119 lb Logan
Hull, 125 lb Patrick Fliearman and 171 lb Nate Patin took
3rd Place each; 112 lb Nathan Male, 130 lb Aaron Smith,
135 lb Jordan Andrus and 160 lb Zak Schmid took 5th Place
each. The Varsity B Team entered five competitors. 119 lb
Kaedrian Dines and 135 lb Anthony Brew each took home
a Championship Title; 215 lb Caleb Baty took home 4th
Place and 171 lb Xavier Anderson took home 5th Place.
“We’re just a bunch of Cedar Kids doing what Cedar kids
do. We have taken some lickings but we keep on ticking,”
said Head Coach Nick Emery.

Results
...continued from page 10

Friday, January 6, seven grapplers traveled to Indiana for
the Great Lakes Championship. Competitors from California to Pennsylvania came to compete in this tough tournament. 14U, 143 lb Aaiden Dowdell finished 7thPlace; 10U,
58 lb Josh Vasquez, finished 8th Place, and 80 lb Blake
Peasley finished 7th Place; 8U, 58 lb Drew Moro finished
6th Place, and 72 lb Tyler Parmeter finished 8th Place.
Sunday, January 8, the team split to compete at Grandville, Big Rapids and Otsego. Blake Peasley entered the
MYWAY Greights tournament in Otsego. He went undefeated, 4-0 taking the Championship Title in the 80 lb wt
class/ 9/10 age group.
WMP entered 6 grapplers at the Big Rapids trophy tournament. The 2 foot tall trophies attracted several tough
competitors. 52 lb Kaleb Pautke took 3rd Place in the 9/10
age group. Taking home Championship titles were 64 lb
Quinten Cassiday, 7/8 age group; 67 lb Chayson Eberspeaker, 7/8 age group; 55 lb Kellen Weckesser, 7/8 age
group, and 49 lb Blake Werkema, 4/6 age group.
The West Region tournament was held at Grandville
where eight WMP grapplers entered to compete. 55/59 lb
Landon Foss, 9/10 age group and 55 lb Aaiden Vasquez, 7/8
age group finished 2nd Place. Those taking home Championship titles included 63 lb Luke Egan, 9/10 age group;
61/64 lb Drew Moro, 7/8 age group; 67/72 lb Tyler Parmeter, 7/8 age group; 71 lb Isaiah Sostenes, 9/10 age group
and 55/59 lb Josh Vasquez, 9/10 age group.
“After a difficult start to the weekend with Great Lakes
Nationals, I was very impressed how they refocused and
dominated on Sunday,” said Head Coach Dave Andrus.
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Healthier
...continued from page 8

nut butter, throw three cups of roasted, unsalted peanuts or
cashews into a high-powered blender like a Vitamix machine and blend for a minute or so. The result is a gooey, good-for-you treat that will provide ample energy for
healthy pursuits.
While grocery shopping, stick to the outer perimeter of
the store and pick up nutrient-rich and versatile ingredients
like avocados, chickpeas, bananas, nuts and spinach, that
can stand alone or be mixed into everything from healthy
salads to frozen desserts.
Indulge Your Sweet Tooth
Being healthy and eating whole foods doesn’t mean you
have to sacrifice your sweet tooth. Before you plunge into a
tub of cookie dough, consider other ways to curb cravings.
Make your own, customized whole-food ice cream without
artificial colors, flavors or preservatives using a blender.
Varieties like apple pie and spiced strawberry will delight
without guilt.
Or try a simple sorbet: blend two peeled oranges, two
tablespoons sugar and four cups of ice. Use a blender with
special settings for this purpose, such as the Vitamix Professional Series 750. Its Frozen Dessert program, one of
the machine’s five pre-programmed settings, allows you to
make an easy, healthy dessert in minutes.
Looking for something that feels even more decadent?
Find recipes like chocolate hazelnut spread and more at vitamix.com/Find-Recipes.
For a healthier new year, focus on small, attainable goals,
and use whole foods to get creative with your diet.

Travel
...continued from page 10

ing up 202 points, finishing 9th for the day. Leading the
team were Sierra Streeter (36), Cole Haack (28), Chasyn
Winchel (28) and Ben Brunner (25). Wyatt Dickinson, Dakota Winchel and Ben Brunner had the fastest pins.
In the 12-10 Open 40lb division, Sierra Streeter wrestled
4 matches taking 4th place. In the 49lb A & B divisions
Wyatt Dickinson had 1 bye and wrestled 3 matches taking
3rd place. Bryson Streeter wrestled 3 matches taking 4th
place. In the 55lb division Jaxon Fitzgerald had 1 bye and
wrestled 3 matches taking 4th place. In the 58lb division
Chasyn Winchel wrestled 3 matches taking 2nd place and
Ben Streeter had 3 matches taking 4th place. In the 82lb
division, Luke Ball wrestled 2 matches taking 1st place.
In the 07-06 Novice 90lb division, Thomas Prins wrestled
2 matches taking 3rd place. In the 110lb division Dakota
Winchel wrestled 2 matches taking 1st place. In the HWT
Open division Wyatt Cooper wrestled 2 matches taking 1st
place. In the 05-04 Novice 95lb division Cole Haack had 1
bye and wrestled 3 matches taking 3rd place. In the 100lb
division Ben Brunner wrestled 3 matches taking 1st place.
In the 100lb Open division Logan Troupe wrestled 4 matches taking 3rd place. In the 03-02 Open 145lb division Ariana Meyers wrestled 3 matches taking 4th place.
In the North Region, our 8 wrestlers joined 35 teams
competing in The Cardinal Clash at Big Rapids HS. They
had 23 matches tallying 74 points for the day. Leading the
team were Tucker Crystal (25), Andrew VanGessel (17),
Hudson Crystal (13) and Trevor Marsman (11).
In the 12-10 Open 52lb division Tucker Crystal wrestled 3 matches taking 1st place. In the 58lb division Jayce
Karafa wrestled 2 matches taking 2nd place. In the 09-08
Open 49lb division Caleigh Wood had a bye and wrestled 3
matches taking 2nd place. In the 77lb division Corbin Bowen wrestled 3 matches taking 4th place. In the 07-06 Open
55lb division Brandson Wood wrestled 3 matches taking
2nd place. In the 85lb division Hudson Crystal wrestled 5
matches taking 2nd place. In the 03-02 Open 85lb division
Trevor Marsman wrestled 3 matches taking 1st place. In the
95lb division Andrew VanGessel wrestled 2 matches taking
1st place.
In the Southwest Region, our 4 wrestlers joined 73 teams
competing in MYWAY Greights at Otsego HS. They had
13 matches tallying 59 points for the day. Leading the team
were Tommy Stevens (21), Blake Falan (13), Carter Falan
(10) and Gavyn Byxbe (5). In the 05-04 Open 80lb division
Tommy Stevens wrestled 4 matches taking 3rd place. In
the 105lb division Carter Falan wrestled 3 matches taking
1st place.
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InvItatIon to BId
Project:

Sparta area Schools

owner:

Sparta area Schools

Appleview and Ridgeview Elementary
Renovations and Additions
465 S. Union Street
Sparta, MI 49345

architect/Engineer:
GMB

85 East Eighth Street, Suite 200
Holland, MI 49423

Construction Manager:

the Christman Company
634 Front Avenue NW, Suite 500
Grand Rapids, MI 49504-5355
616-454-4454

Sparta Area Schools is seeking proposals for
renovations and additions to Appleview and
Ridgeview Elementary schools. The work will be
completed in the summer of 2017.
Sealed proposals for all work categories as described
in the Project Manual for the above project will be
received no later than Tuesday, February 7, 2017 at
2:00 PM. Late proposals will not be considered or
accepted. Proposals should be addressed to Pat
Zawacki, Project Manager, and delivered to Sparta
Area Schools – Administration Building, 465 South
Union Street, Sparta, MI 49345 All proposals will
be publically opened at the Administration Building
immediately following.
Duplicate proposals shall be submitted to the
Construction Manager at the above address on the
proposal form provided, in a sealed envelope clearly
marked WORK CATEGORY NO. _________ , and
shall be identified with the project name and the
bidder’s name and address.
All contractors bidding on work must be bondable
and must include in their bid the cost for furnishing a
Co-Obligee Labor and Material Payment Bond and
a Co-Obligee Performance Bond. On the proposal
form the contractor will identify a cost to be deducted
from their bid should bonds not be required.
There will be a pre-bid conference at Appleview
Elementary Media Center, 240 E. Spartan Drive,
Sparta MI on Thursday, January 26, 2017 at 4:00
PM conducted by the Construction Manager. It is
strongly recommended that contractors attend the
pre-bid conference.
Contract documents may be obtained Tuesday,
January 17, 2017, at GMB’s Office, 85 East Eighth
Street, Suite 200, Holland, MI 49423 once the bidder
is registered on GMB’s plan command website.
In addition, plans can be ordered and obtained
electronically from GMB’s Plan Command Website
(instructions for their website are at the end of this
section).
All questions are to be directed to the Construction
Manager. No direct contact with the Owner or
Architect is requested.
Each Proposal shall be accompanied by a certified
check, cashiers’ check, money order, or bid bond
made payable to The Christman Company in an
amount not less than five percent (5%) of the base
bid as a bid security. The Bid Security of Bidders
under consideration will be returned immediately
after award of contracts by the Construction
Manager. The amount of the guarantee shall be
forfeited to the Owner if the successful Bidder fails to
enter into a contract and furnish required bonds and
insurance within 30 days after award of contracts.
Each Proposal shall be accompanied by a sworn
and notarized statement disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner or any
employee of the bidder and any member of the
Board or the Superintendent of the school district.
Bidders must certify that they are not an “Iran-linked”
business.
All proposals submitted shall remain valid for a period
of sixty (60) days after the bid date. The Owner,
Architect and Construction Manager reserves the
right to waive any irregularities, reject any or all
proposals, or accept any proposal, which, in their
opinion, will serve their best interest.
Dated: January 12, 2017
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36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

HOMES
for Sale
CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

New 2016 Home
• extra large garage
• hickory cabinets
• stainless appliances
details & photos at

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Auto
for Sale
2009 Chevrolet Impala, 1 owner
- elderly Cincinnati couple, no
salt, no rust, only 47,000 miles,
dark blue/gray. $7,950. Call
616-238-4899. #2p

– 696-3655 –

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

classes
and lessons
Piano Lessons: Cedar Springs
Area! I have 4 lesson spots
available for this semester!
If interested, please contact
Michelle
at
616-550-6615.
#2,3p

Help
Wanted
The City of Cedar Springs is
seeking a part-time deputy
treasurer. The position allows
for a flexible 20 hour work week.
The deputy treasurer provides
front office support, account
keeping, customer service, and
administrative support activities
related to finance and treasury
functions. A full job description
available at the City of Cedar
Springs website under “News”
Please send cover letter and
resume with 3 references to:
ATTN: City Manager, P.O. Box
310, 66 S. Main St., Cedar
Springs, MI 49319 or . #2b

Storage
CEDARFIELD
SELF StoRAgE
Next to Meijer

JANUARY SpECIAL:
SECoND moNth

FREE

on all size units

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Got money?
Make Easy Money by
becoming a Sales Rep for
The Cedar Springs POST

• Flexible Hours
• Great Commission Rate
• No Nights or Weekends
• No Long Distance Driving
Send resumes to
sales@cedarspringspost.com

Notice
State of
Michigan

Probate court
county of Kent

Services

P ST

Thursday, January 12, 2017

PETS of the Week
Aolani – Female Shepherd Mix

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

notice to creditorS
decedent’s estate
file no. 16-200485-de
estate of
Patricia ann Price

Date of Birth 09/11/1942
notice to creditorS:
The decedent, Patricia Ann
Price, died 11/04/2016.
Creditors of the decedent
are notified that all claims
against the estate will be forever barred unless presented to Jerry Price, personal
representative, or to both
the probate court at 180
Ottawa Ave NW, Ste 2500,
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
and the personal representative within 4 months after
the date of publication of this
notice.

616-893-6138
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AFFORDABLE &
DEPENDABLE
OvER 10 yEARs OF sERvicE

Dated: January 12, 2017

Apartments
for Rent

Apt: DN/TN Cedar Springs
1 B/R, remodeled: includes
heat, trash, O/S parking, snow
plowing, snow removal sidewalk
to steps. $700 mo. Plus security
deposit (non smoker). Tenant
to pay monthly electric and any
cable (no pets). Call 616-8935011. #2p

lost AND
found

I’m a 2 year old shepherd mix who is very timid, but has a
lot of love give! I tend to get along with most other dogs and
I would do really well with a very social but laid back dog
in the house to help socialize me and bring me out of the
shell. I would also love some gentle, patient people in my life
to help give me time to adjust to a new environment and
help me become my happiest self. Please come meet me at
Humane Society of West Michigan!

Sophie – Female Domestic Short Hair

Attorney: John M. Greer
Bar no. P33732
40 W. Sheridan, PO Box 40
Fremont, MI 49412
(231) 924-4230
Personal Representive:
Jerry Price
15812 Peach Ridge Ave NW
Kent City, MI 49330

Tree Removal
Tree Trimming
Stump Grinding
Lawn Maintenance
Snow Plowing
Sidewalk Shoveling
De-icing

Critter

Corner
Found: Cat, gray/black tiger
striped. Found January 10th in
the area of Muskegon and Grant
St. Call 616-717-3610. #2
Free: Kittens – 6 kittens, about
10 weeks old, weened and litter
box trained, mousers. Also,
adult female cat (not mom), 2
years old. Good mouser. All
these cats are used to dogs.
616-255-4367. #2

Lost • Found • Free

I’m sweet and loving 11 year old cat who is ready for my forever home! I can be a bit shy and like to have my own space,
but I will also approach people for snuggles and love! I would
do well in a relaxed home. Cats ages 7 years and older have
their adoption fees waived due to generous grant funding.
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday
12-7, Saturday & Sunday 11-4.
For more information on the Humane
Society of West Michigan, call (616) 4538900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson NW,
just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road during
adoption hours or visit www.hswestmi.org

Animal Ads

FREE
in The POST
696-3655
are

Found: Walmart gift card found
on January 2nd by Dollar General
in Cedar Springs. Call 616-3371673 to identify. #1

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com

(1)																																																											(2)																																																																	(3)																																																																		(4)
(5)																																																											(6)																																																																	(7)																																																																		(8)

1.00 OFF

$

CLASSIFIEDS
when you pay with

CA$H

The

P ST

36 E. Maple St./P.O. Box 370 | Cedar Springs
Ph: 616.696.3655 | classifieds@cedarspringspost.com

(9)																																																											(10)																																																															(11)																																																																(12)
(13)																																																									(14)																																																															(15)																																																																(16)
(17)																																																									(18)																																																															(19)																																																																(20)
(21)																																																									(22)																																																															(23)																																																																(24)
(25)																																																									 $12.20
25 words or less $12.00

$12.40

$12.60

$12.80

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.60

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
Credit Card Number ___________________________________ ___Credit Card

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

The Cedar Springs Post

Thursday, January 12, 2017

Choose

From:

Page 15

CINNAMON LOADED CRAZY BITES™
BACON CHEDDAR LOADED CRAZY BITES™
CAESAR WINGS®
FOUR 20 OZ. PEPSI-COLA® PRODUCTS
LARGE CLASSIC

The last thing you have time for is
to make an appointment for your pizza

JUST COME IN AND GRAB A
HOT-N-READY® PIZZA TODAY!
allendale

6370 Lake Michigan Dr
(616) 895-2270

Cedar SpringS
4116 17 MiLe rD
(616) 696-9610

Spring lake

618 east saviDge st
(616) 844-7780

CooperSville
1151 ranDaLL
(616) 837-7334

Standale

4335 Lake Michigan Dr
(616) 791-9080

The Cedar Springs Post
Page 16		
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QUALITY
Amazing
quality. Fantastic prices
FRESH
MEATS
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
•
•

“Best Prices in Town”

Cut fresh in stores every day

La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos.
Satisfacción garantizada.
Comes in a wide variety of hand-selected
cuts

•

USDA choice beef, Grade A poultry, and
USDA inspected natural pork

Family
Pack

Fresh Bone-In
Sirloin
Pork Chops

8
Roma
Tomatoes
Tomates roma

1

2

1

99ea

lb
Halo’s
bag

lb

Bell
Peppers
Pimientos

2

99ea

Romaine
Hearts

Spiral Half
Ham
Jamón

Safe Step Rock
Salt
25lb

3

2

99ea

99

1

lb

3

2

lb
Jadebag
Dragon

15oz

Honey BBQ
or Buffalo

1

49ea

2

Cedar Springs, MI

14301 White Creek Ave NE
ea
(616) 696-5212

1
1

5499
99
ea

ea

2

32ct

69

ea

79

99

19
ea

2

4

Hours: Sun 8am-8pm
Mon-Sat 8am-9pm

6
ea

Chorizo de cerdo

18-28 oz,

49
Family Pack Fresh

3

49

399

Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb

lb

Aleve de res sin hueso
Sudafed Sinus
Trozo de diesmillo
24ct
Congestion 18ct
Luden’s
Cough Drops

Assorted Flavors
25-30ct

Tylenol Extra
Strength
Caplet

149 399

99

99

6

Boneless Beef
Chuck Roast

lb

8oz

89ea

Del Pino’s

¢

DayQuil
or NyQuil
Cold & Flu

Jade Dragon
Chicken
Egg Rolls 13oz

2

99ea

14oz

Assorted Varieties
15oz

1

Bayer Low
Costillas
de cerdo
Dose Asprin

Café Valley
Cinnamon Crumb
Muffins

Cold & Pain
Meds
Fresh

Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs,
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb

24ct

2

79

We NOW accept
Apple Pay and Google Pay
and gladly accept EBT, WIC,
MasterCard, Visa & Discover

Hickory Springs
Farmington
Shaner’s
Sale prices good Thursday, January 12 through Wednesday, January 18, 2017
Sliced
Bacon
Roll Sausage
Chicken Strips
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed. Not responsible for typographical errors.
12 oz
16 oz, Hot or Mild
or Tenders
Tocineta

1

99ea

19ea
79ea

Sweet & Sour
Chicken 26oz Pork Spare
Ribs

Alas de pollo sin hueso

ea

Assorted Varieties, 7oz

5

Mantia’s Alfredo Sauce

Simmons
Boneless
Wyngz

Zanahorias

Cheez-It Crackers

2/$

16oz

Tipton Grove
Apple Juice
64oz

16oz

99 lb
/lb
2
bag
¢

Carrots

lb

Manita’s Fettuccini Pasta

99ea

79

Col

El Matador
Chips

2/$

3

39

¢

Cabbage

ea

20oz

99ea

1

49

¢

Hillbilly
Bread

15 lbbag Russet
Potatoes

3pk

3
99

49
/lb

Red Delicious
lb
bag Apples

2
29

Fresh Ball
Tip Sizzlers

ea

Fairgrounds
Sliced Lunchmeat
14 oz,
Assorted Varieties

Jamones y embutidos

5

3$
for

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bolo
16 oz

Salchichas o mortadela

